205-823-7524
http://www.thetakeoutbham.com

.Makarios Kabobs and Grill
Meat Appetizers
Chicken Sauteed

Beef/Lamb Entrees
$10.99

tender pieces of chicken breast
sauteed with cilantro, garlic,
mushroom, light lemon oregano
sauce

Chicken Tenders

$7.99

served with fries

Hommous with Lamb
Hommous with Chicken

Shish Kafta

$11.99

Grape Leaves Dinner

tender tips of chicken breast
sauteed with cilantro, fresh garlic and
a dash of lemon juice

Hommous with Shawarma

$11.99

your choice of chicken or lamb
sauteed salmon with lemon juice,
spices and cilantro

sauteed with garlic sauce,
mushroom and cilantro

$13.99

2 pieces kibba, 2 meat pies, 4 lamb
grape leaves

$7.49
$10.99

Vegetarian Appetizers
Cheese Sticks

$6.99

6 Pieces

Baba Ghannooj
char grilled eggplant with tahini
sauce, lemon juice and a hint of fresh
garlic sauce

Cheese Quesadilla
Hommous

$6.99

chickpeas pureed with tahini
sauce, lemon juice and a hint of fresh
garlic sauce

Hommous with Veggies
generous mix of fresh veggies with
our hommous dip

Starter Combo

$10.99

hommous, baba ghannooj and
tabbouli

Vegetarian Maza

$25.99

hommous, baba ghanooj, tabbouli,
fattoosh falafel, veggies, tahini sauce
and majadara

Hommous with Sauteed Pine $9.99
Nuts
Falafel Plate
$7.99
served with onions, parsley,
cilantro, spices, tahini sauce, tomato
and pickles

Vegetable Grape Leaves
Veggie Combo
2 spinach pies, 2 veggie grape
leaves, 2 falafel and mojadara

Hommous with Lamb

Side Orders

$16.99

Side: Feta Cheese
Side: French Fries
Side: Rice
Side: Grilled Veggies
Side: Sauteed Mushroom
Side: Onion Rings
Side: Basmati Rice
Side: Cheese Fries

tender lamb sauteed w/herbs

Hommous with Shawarma
Hommous Ghallaba

$10.99
$10.99

Lamb Chops (3pc)

$16.99
$18.99
$24.99

very tender meat, marinated & char
broiled

Lamb Chops (5pc)

$38.99

very tender meat, marinated & char
broiled

Lamb Combo

$21.99

skewered kafta, 2 fried kibba, lamb
shawarma, 2 grape leaves

Sauteed Lamb or Beef

$16.99

sauteed with mushrooms, and
cilantro

Ghallaba

$16.99

lamb or beef sauteed with veggies

Garlic & Almond Rice Ghallaba $17.99
choice of meat sauteed with
veggies then mixed with toasted
slivered almonds rice and our home
made garlic sauce(classic or zesty)

Shawarma Plate

$18.99
$19.99

combination of marinated lamb &
chicken

Makarios Basha

$18.99

ground lamb mixed w/onions,
mushrooms & tomatoes

Gyro Plate
Kibba Plate

Seafood
fresh salmon sliced & sauteed
w/vegetables and natural herbs &
spices

$18.99

2 skewers of swordfish

$17.99

swordfish sliced & sauteed
w/vegetables & natural herbs and
spices

Sauteed Swordfish

$16.99

Sauteed with mushrooms

Shish Shrimp

$20.99

(KABOB) 2 skewers of shrimp
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Served w/ Rice or Fries
Sampler Plate for Two
$44.99
Tabbouli, hommous, baba
ghannooj, falafel, vegetarian grape
leaves, lamb grape leaves, chicken
shawarma, lamb shawarma shish
tawook and shish kafta. Served w/2
dinner salads or soups

Shish Combo

$25.99

Shish kabob, shish tawook
(chicken), & 1 kafta (ground lamb,
parsley, onion) served w/ a salad or
soup

$44.99

One kabob, two tawook (chicken),
& 2 kafta (ground lamb,parsley,
onion) served with 2 salads or soups

Shish Combo for Four

$75.99

Two kabob, two tawook (chicken),
& four kafta chicken shawarma lamb
shawarma, served with salads or
soups

$169.99

2 baba ghanooj, 2 fattoosh salad, 2
hommous. Four shish kabobs six
shish kafta , four tawook , two
shrimp, deboned chicken

Makarios Tray #2

Served with Tahini Sauce
Salmon Ghallaba
$17.99

Swordfish Ghallaba

Combos & Party Trays

Makarios Tray #1
$16.99
$17.99

Shish Swordfish (Kabob)

$3.49
$4.49
$3.99
$5.99
$4.49
$4.99
$4.99
$5.99

Shish Combo for Two

choice marinated charbroiled lamb

Shawarma Combo

your choice of: garlic, sajji, tahini,
tzatziki or house
Garlic Sauce
Sajji Sauce
Tahini Sauce
House Sauce
Side of Honey Mustard (2oz)
$0.49
Side of Ranch (2oz)
$0.49

$17.99

lamb served with side of yougurt

choice of lamb or beef sauteed
with veggies

Sauteed Lamb with Mushroom$10.99
Chicken Wings
$9.99
Chicken Quesadilla
$8.99
Lamb Quesadilla
$8.99
Fried Kibba
$10.99
Shrimp Sauteed
$12.99

Meat Pie
Meat Grape Leaves

$15.99

quality ground lamb, parsley and
onions, charbroiled

Choice marinated charbroiled lamb

Hommous Topped with Salmon
$11.99

Lamb Combo

Your choice of lamb or beef

$11.99

tender lamb tips sauteed with
special herbs

Makario's Special Sauces

add one skewer of lamb or beef or
tawook for $7.49. Served with your
choice of rice or fries & soup or saladbasmati rice is $1 extra
Shish Kabob
$15.99

$95.99

1 baba ghanooj, 1 hommous, 1
large salad, 2 tawook, 2 kabob 3
kafta, 1 shrimp, hommous w/lamb &
Chicken galabah

Chicken Sandwiches
add fries only for $2.99
Shish Tawook Sandwich

$7.49

charbroiled chicken breast kabob
wrapped with garlic sauce and
pickles

Shish Tawook & Tabbouli
Sandwich

$7.99

chicken kabob w/parsley salad

Chicken Shawarma Sandwich
charbroiled marinated chicken

$6.99

Veggie Samosa

$6.99

6 pieces

Spinach Pie

$7.99

4 pieces

Shrimp Ghallaba
Sauteed Shrimp
BBQ Shrimp

add chicken breast or shawarma meat
(lamb or chicken) $5.99
Dinner Salad

Salmon Fillet

fresh lettuce with tomato,
cucumber and onion

Fattoosh
fresh salad mixed with toasted pita
bread

$11.99

large fresh salad mixed with
toasted pita bread and topped with
chargrilled chicken

Shawarma Salad

$11.99

Chicken Entrees
add one skewer of lamb or beef or
tawook for $7.49 Served with your
choice of rice or fries & soup or saladbasmati rice is $1 extra
Shish Tawook
$13.99
Shish Tawook with Lemon
Oregano

$14.99
$16.99

chicken breast tips sauteed with
herbs

Chicken Combo

Tabbouli
parsley, tomato, scallions, cracked
wheat, olive oil and fresh lemons

Rice Almond Salad

$9.99

fresh salad with rice pilaf topped
with toasted slivered almonds

$5.49

with onion and tomato

Large Spinach Salad

$7.49

with onion and tomato

$20.99

one skewer chicken, chicken sajji &
chicken shawarma

Makarios Chicken Seared Sajji $17.99
thinly sliced, marinated and seared

Chicken Ghallaba

Small Spinach Salad

$17.99

chicken sauteed with veggies

Hommous with Chicken
Shawarma

$17.99

marinated charbroiled chicken

Small Spinach Fattoosh

$5.49

spinach salad mixed with toasted
pita bread

Large Spinach Fattoosh

$7.49

Small Fattoosh Turkey

Hommous Chicken Ghallaba
Chicken Shawarma Plate
Quail

large salad tossed with sliced
smoked turkey breast

$11.99

large salad tossed with sliced
smoked turkey breast

Sauteed Chicken

$12.99

large salad mixed with feta cheese
and topped with chargrilled breast of
chicken

$6.99

lettuce, onions, tomatoes,
cucumbers, olive, beets, feta cheese,
fresh dill mixed with our home made
dressing

Large Makarios Salad

$9.99

lettuce, onions, tomatoes,
cucumbers, olive, beets, feta cheese,
fresh dill mixed with our home made
dressing

$14.49

6oz of salmon

$11.99

Fresh Juices
Fresh Squeezed to Order Juice$5.99
your choice of: orange, apple,
carrot, carrot apple ,carrot beet or
lemonade

Potassium Broth

$5.99

Carrot, celery & spinach

Makario's Power Mix

$5.99

carrot, spinach, celery & beet

Smoothies
fresh squeezed & blended with
strawberries, banana, & honey, your
choice of: apples, orange, mango or
carrot

$5.99

$25.99

Marinated and Char broiled

Served with your choice of rice or fries
& soup or salad
Vegetarian Ghallaba
$14.99
potato substituted for meat and
sauteed with veggies

Grap Leaves Dinner

$16.99

rice, parsley & onions wrapped in
grape leaves with side of yogurt

Falafel Plate Dinner

$13.99

served with tahini sauce

Mojadara Plate Dinner

$13.99

served with yogurt sauce

Veggie Combo Dinner

$17.99

2 spinach pie, 2 veggie grape
leaves, 2 falafel & mojadara

Garlic & Almond Rice
Ghallbaba

$16.99

sauteed veggies (potatoes,
tomatoes, carrots, onions, green
peppers & mushrooms)

Soups
Crushed Lentil Soup
Choose from a cup, bowl or quart

Lamb Vegetable
Soup
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$7.49

sauteed chicken with mushroom &
cilantro with rice

Meat Sandwiches
add fries only for $2.99
Shish Kabob Sandwich

$7.49

choice of lamb or beef wrapped
w/tomato onion, and pickles

Shish Kafta Sandwich

$7.49

charbroiled quality lamb ground
with parsley onions & herbs.
Wrapped w/tomato, onion parsley,
pickles and tahini sauce

Lamb Shawarma Sandwich

$7.49

charbroiled marinated lamb,
wrapped with tomato, onions,
parsley, pickles, and tahini sauce

Lamb Ghallaba Sandwich

$7.49

sauteed lamb & veggies, wrapped
with rice

Lamb Sauteed Sandwich

$7.99

sauteed lamb with mushroom &
cilantro with rice

Gyro Sandwich

$7.99

wrapped in pita bread or on gyro
bread

Philly Steak

Add fries only for $2.99
Falafel Sandwich

$7.49

$6.49

Ground chickpeas, fava beans and
vegetable patties cooked in
vegetable oil, wrapped with
vegetables and tahini sauce

$6.49

lentil, cracked wheat and sauteed
onions, wrapped with salad

Hommous & Spinach Sandwich
Hommous & Vegetarian Grape
Leaves Sandwich
Hommous & Tabboli Sandwich
Veggie Ghallaba Sandwich

$6.49
$6.49
$6.49
$6.49

potato substituted for meat and
sauteed with veggies

Burgers
add fries only for $2.99
Hamburger

$6.99

With cheese add $.50

Black and Blue Beef Burger

veggies (potato, tomato, carrot,
onion, green peppers & mushrooms
mixed with toasted slivered almonds
rice and our home made garlic
sauce(classic or zesty)

Hommous Vegetarian
Ghallbaba

Chicken Sauteed Sandwich

Mojadra Sandwich

Vegetarian Entrees

$6.90

thin slices of chicken rolled in
bread with pickles and tomato

Veggie Sandwiches

Marinated and Char broiled

(Whole) Deboned Chicken

Makarios Chicken Sajji
Sandwich

$16.99
$17.99

$6.99

sauteed chicken & veggies.
Wrapped w/rice

$16.99
$17.99

sauteed with mushrooms, and
cilantro

(Half) Deboned Chicken

Wrapped w/garlic sauce and pickles

Chicken Ghallaba Sandwich

meat with mayo, swiss cheese,
onion & bell pepper- Add mushroom
$0.75 extra

served with lemon oregano sauce

$9.99

Small Makarios Salad

$18.99

chicken sauteed with veggies

spinach salad mixed with toasted
pita bread

Gyro Salad

$20.99

chicken kabob with lemon-oregano

salad mixed with feta cheese,
olives and beet

Salmon Salad

2 skewers of shrimp

Hommous with Chicken

Greek Salad

Greek Tawook Salad

$20.99

Charbroiled, marinated chicken
breast kabob

large salad with your choice of
lamb or chicken

Large Fattoosh Turkey

$19.49

Sauteed with mushrooms.

Salads

Fattoosh Tawook

$19.49

sauteed with vegetables & natural
herbs & spices

$7.49

Grilled onion and blue cheese

Mushroom Beef Burger
Patty Melt

$7.49
$7.49

1/3 Ib ground beef on rye w/grilled
onion and swiss cheese

Turkey Sandwich
$17.99

$6.99

have it your way on wrap or
sandwich

Chicken Tender Wrap
Chicken Breast Sandwich
Falafel Burger

$6.99
$7.49
$6.99

falafel , lettuce , tomatoes & tahini
sauce

Salmon Burger

$8.49

lettuce , tomatoes & mayo

Kafta Burger
ground lamb, parsley, onions char

$7.99

Choose from a cup, bowl or quart

Chicken Vegetable Soup
Choose from a cup, bowl or quart

grilled with lettuce, tomato and tahini
sauce

Veggie Burger

$7.99

Baked Potatoes
w/ butter, sour cream, cheddar cheese,
green peppers & onions
Veggie Baked Potato
$8.49
BBQ Chicken Baked Potato
$11.99
Gyro Baked Potato
$11.99
Lamb Baked Potato
$11.99

Desserts
Baklava (3pcs)
Creme Caramel
Rice Pudding
Cheesecake
Makarios Cake

$4.99
$4.99
$4.99
$4.99
$4.99

Kid's Menu
Served w/ Fries
Chicken Nuggets
Burger
Chicken Tenders
Grilled Cheese Sandwich
Falafel & Hommous
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$6.99
$6.99
$6.99
$6.99
$6.99

